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� T-1'eefe n • 
East Hall has officially been purehased 
·by Eastern and student Board of Governors 
(BOG) repiesentatiVe Mike Marine said 
Monday suggestions for· a new, name ·are: 
being solicited. 
Mari,ne said, "I have sent letters to 
every organization and residence haJI 
asking students to write their suggestions 
Oil a list which the name will )lopefully be 
chosen from." 
Marine said only two suggestion have 
·been given to him and oile of them might 
be. withdrawn because it was Newton. 
Tarble, who willed st million for· the . 
construction of a cultural center at Eastern. 
"When.the building is completed, ityvill 
probably be named after hini anyhow, .. 
Marine said. 
· 
Marine said the' Black ·student Union 
submitted James B. Hall -. a choice. 
Marine said \le wouldaa:Cj,t'siiggesnons 
�·until Monday 'or Tuesday of next. week". 
and'he will then make- up a list of the top 
.choices. · 
"I would like students to be able to vote 
on a .name at the same time the student 
g<>Vemment elections are held Nov. 17," 
· Marine said. 
Besides the suggested names, Marine 
said the 0ption of "East Hall" ·will be on . 
the ballot for those who do not want the 
name changed. 
He warned, however, "The name will 
almost certainly be changed, if not because · 
the students want it, then because the 
administration does. · 
"I urge the student body to get involved 
in this and I want them to kriow their input 
is very importan� to me," he added .. 
· Marine said when he has one name, he 
will submit it to the Eastern Council on 
U.!Uversity Planning (CUP), to be placed on 
its meeting agenda. . 
H CUP approves the choice, it win be 
sent to Eastern President Martin Schaefer 
J011.his signature and approval· and then to 
the BOG for final approval. 
Marine said the BOG decision may take 
a _long time becau5e, "The presidential 
search is also .going on and it takes 
precedence over this." 
Marine said ifthe BOG can't vote on the 
name during· its Nov. 29 meeting, ''they 
should be ablf' to during the Jan. 18 
meeting." : 
Marine added, "Some people may think 
we are moving too slow. but we are doing 
this purposely to demonstrate we are 
serious about this." · · 
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new candidates 
sident to visit 
r 
After attendfog the open coffee hour, he 
additional Eastern will tour the President's House as have all 
will be on .campus: the previous candidates. 
y to begin the Wednesday morning, Lienemann must 
pus interviews of attend the budget hearings in Springfield 
· with the Board of Higher Education, 
• currently vice pres- Weidner 'said, but be will return to Eastern· 
affairs at North- in the afternoon to finish his visit. 
ity, will spend a day . Lienemann will meet with the Student 
ttending interviews, Senate at 2 p.m. and with the Faculty 
rs. ·Senate and the University Persopnel 
e will be an �n CQmmittee at 3 p.m. Vf ectnesday .� · . 
in which Lienemann He is scheduled to leave· c&aiteston �th al  in�sted Wednesdasy evening. , 
,..chairperson of the.. . Lienemann, who is 44 and ma� with 
two children, served as acting president of 
'Northeastern earlier in the year when that 
university was searching fot a new 
president: 
· 
He joined Northeastern' s staff in 1965 as 
. an administrative intern .and, besides his 
present position, has also served as 
assistant to the president there . 
. From 1959 'to 1962, Lienemann was 
his morning will be · principal at Norwalk, Iowa Community 
with .  the Council of High School, and. from 1962 to 1964, was 
tors at 10 · a.m. and principal at Dallas Center, Iowa Commun­. nal Officers at 11 ity High School. 
with the. Council of 
mann will talk with 
ber of Commerce at 
service personnel at 
hav� coffee With 
· at 3:30 p.m. 
He was a classroom teacher and coach at 
the Grand Junction · and Granger, Iowa, 
high schools from 1956 to 1959. 
Lienemann received his B.S:, M.S., and 
Ed. Specialist from Drake University and . 
his�- D. in Higher Education Adminis­
tration from Stanford University. 
Plcttn window shopping 
Students passing through the Fine Arts Building this week will have an 
opportunity to purchase art prints. Others may just want to look over the many print 
samples on display. See story page 5. (News photo by Mickey Rendok.) 
s to take to polls to decide 1976 election 
· County will decide 
the candidates IUJlJliJjg 
· as . the work of 
·pin� culminates 
married student housing, which are in the 
15th precinct. 
Those residing in that precinct will go to 
the United · Campus Ministry on Fou.rth 
StJ'.eet to vote, as will several of Eastem's 
students who live we-st of campus. 
Heading the bllot, as it does every four 
years, will be the race for the presidency, 
·which a recent Chicago Sun-Times poll has 
shown will be very close. 
Gerald Ford, the incumbent. .and his 
·es are in Precinct runnimg mate Robert Dole,· a Kansas 
the LSD complex and ' senator, will face former Georgia Governor 
Jimmy Carter and his vice-presidential Republican James Thompson, Cook 
candidate Minnesota senator Walter Mon- County st�te's attorney, and Micheal 
dale: . Howlett, current Secretary of State, will 
Another choice will also' be .offered face each other in the race for governor. 
voters, Independent candidate Eugene Although in the past the lieutenant 
·McCarthy and his running mate, John governor has been elected separately from 
Clay. the governor, the fate Of Neil Harti"gan, the 
In Illinois, candidates for state offices· · Democrat. will square off against William 
will be chosen for two-year terms rather· Harris, a state senator from Pontiac. 
than the usual four, because of-a �hange in · One of the closer races, according to the 
the constitution that calls for state officers recent Sun-Times poll, is the one for 
to be elected in non-presidential years after Comptroller, featuring incumbent George 
1976. . f�•- .'.'Cai.utidates." PW_ 3.) 
o 'it in a .boOth! ·Vote toda II •• 
.I 
2. 
. ' 
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Edgatsuppor:ter spreads 
• I • � � leaflets tlirough;dorm m 
by Tom Spevacek , 
Leaflets were put in mailboxes of several 
dorms Friday with articles from. �n 
unnamed paper· and the Eastern News 1 
concerning the qualifications of two candi­
dates.for state representative from the 53rd 
district. . 
An .article from the unnamed paper told 
of the ill)peachment of Democratic con­
tender Larry Stuffle in 1970 whep he was 
student body president of Eastern. . 
The second article was an editorial from 
the Eastern News praising 
Republicl\n candidate, for h 
he was president of the stU 
1967. 
The pamphlet listed the 
MacRae as the distributl 
contacted on Friday sai 
together by "people working 
Edgar had said previously 
of College Republicans he " 
of the specifics" in the case 
·· (See ''Worker", p 
·vote 
tJEMOCR 
J • 
. As a fo'.rmer EIU Student 
aware of Stil<lent.Proble 
is Willing to Help 
_ • lo I .f ., r 
1-uesaay, Nov.· 'L., l�/b 
1er files for president as 27 petition for studentposts 
27 petitions were turned in by 4 
y from candidates running for 
Nov. 17 student government 
petitions turned in, only three 
applied for the four executive 
are open, Mike Baum, election 
chairperson, said Monday. 
ce of student body president; 
, currently speaker :>f the 
te, is the only candidate who 
his petition for that office. 
of executive vice president 
e candidate so far, Steve 
/ 
Murray. 
For financial vice president, one petition 
was submitted by Rick Ingram, who is 
currently a senator in the off-campus 
district. 
Baum said no petitions for the position of 
collective bargaining representative have 
been turned in to date. 
The number of petitions for the student 
body offices was "poor" and Baum said he 
was "extremely disappointed." 
The remaining 24 petitions were sub­
mitted for the 20 seats open on the senate 
from the four major districts, he added. 
The at-Iar�e district has a total capacity 
ordinance nullified; bars to ·Sell alcohol 
about article 4-7-31 of the 
Gty Code and celebrate your 
win or mourn his loss at any 
est ablishment Tuesday. . 
ance prohibits the sale of any 
uor during the times polls are 
national election. 
calls to Roe's Lounge, Ike's, 
d Mother's ·all brought 
from their spokespersons that 
go on as usual. 
ob Hickman explained why' 
they could sell liquor. 
"While it is true a city ordinance exists 
prohibiting it, a state law allows for the 
sale of alcohol on election days," he said. 
The mayor said the amendment was 
passed "after the last natioml election in 
1973." 
. 
He said state law overrides city law and 
the ordinance is nullified. 
"We do not intend to tiy prosecuting 
the bar owners because we would not 
have a case against them," Hickman said. 
te offices to be elected 
tinned from page 1.) Three representatives for the 53rd 
ainst the Democratic challeng- District will also be chosen from a list of 
alis, former superintendent of four possible candidates: Republican 
ction. Charles Campbell, Jim Edgar, and Demo­
the state, William Scott, the crats Robert Craig and Larry Stuffle. 
ey general and a Republican, Getting to the local level, incumbent 
t to keep his seat being Republican Paul Komada, will do battle 
by Democrat Cecil Partee, with Da.ve Moreland, a Democrat, for the 
the Illinois senate. 
- - office of state's attorney for Coles County. 
for Congress 'from the 22nd Circuit Clerk yvill feature Cba,rles Auth-
s a local candidate, George enreith, a Republican, and· Louis Hansen, 
the Eastern Speech De- the Democratic challenger · attempting to 
Republican who will t.rY to remove the incu�Jx:nt. . mocrat George Shipley. - For coroner, Dick Lynch, the Dem0crat 
te senate position from · the' who is currently holding the position, will 
Max Coffey, currently a State face perennial op.ponent Dave Swickard. 
e, · will -face Dick, Doyle,. a - Trustees of tl)e University of Illinois .will · 
• is presently .. -the state's ·also be chosen. �th Republicans Timothy 
Vermillion County,J · " Swairr, �pbert Allen.,' and. Dean Madden --.,_ .a- taking en Democratic caDdidates Earl Neal, ••••r,'jl:BlaJllr11N1"111 .. 011. .. ,:'. :Witli'am:For�yth an_c't George Howardilll.· 
Senate's regular Tue�y · · 
l not be. neld this' week' 
Joe Connelly · said 'at · last ·' Sunny, w.mer .-
g. ' . .• 
d their regular nieetilig, the · 
Id a special �ee!ing with-. 
emors Executive· Officer 
rs at 1 :45 Thursday in the 
n Effingham Room. 
Tuesday . will be mainly sunny, 
windy and.�armer.' Highs will be in 
the lower or middle 60s. Tuesday . 
night will be partly cloudy with. I�ws 
in the· upper 30s or lower 40s. , 
EVE'S-· STEREO� : 
e ·Authorized SOUNDESIGN .� · 
·Service Station 
• All Brands Of Stereo AnCl 
Car Stereo Repaired 
• Very Reasonable Rates 
2304 Richmand Ave. Mattoon . 
Ph. �2832 
Mori. thru Fri. 9:00-4:30·, 
Sat. 9:00 � Noon 
' '  
of 12 seats, Baum said, while the. 
off-campus, greek and residence hall 
districts have a total of six seats each. 
The ten candidates who submitted 
petitions for eight available seats open in 
the at-large district are: Tom Holden, 
Murphy Hart, Chip Liczwek, and Judy 
Remlinger. 
In addition, John Schmitt, Jack Willin­
sen, Patrick Boylan, Frank Bonetti, Mich­
ael Harper and Ted Br�erick also applied, 
Baum said.· 
In tli'e greek district, he said there are 
five candidates who have filed for three 
open seats. Those who have filed are Leo 
Zappa. Richard Zureck, Ray Lello, Craig 
Courter, and Glenna Neubert. 
Regarding off-campus representation. 
Baum said only two candidates have filed 
for the five open seats. Larty Hart and 
himself. 
In the residence hall distrid, ·seven 
candidates are running for the four seats 
open in that district, he explained. 
The seven candidates for that district are 
Tim Owens, Donald Dotzamer, John 
Stratton and Thomas Spevacek. 
In addition to those, Mary L. · Bennett, 
Jim Lamonica and Jim Hillary have 
returned petitions. 
Going Out? 
*JIMMY'S* 
RED HOTS 
Behind University Village I 
(between Plan tland U.S.A. & Dixie Cream Donut: J I 
TakeCDff 
.... _ .. . = 
pilot· ...... . - .., c.liiil:::: ............ .. _ . � 
· Co-Air A vi�Jj,Qn _ 
Colea County Air_port' 
Open every day ol the-year/ 
MA n'OON 235-0586 . CHARLESTON 346-2211 
No Purcbasee Necessary - Void Where Prohibited By La• 
,, 
1 • -
> I )  .  
•· • ._-,.._ 
4 ea•ter,. news ·Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1976 
Leadership evident in Carman, Moody, Ko 
Once in a while an administrator, a student 
organization or an individual student does 
something which deserves commendation and 
recognition. 
This past week some encouraging examples 
of leadership and involvement have popped 1JP 
in all three sectors. 
eastern news 
Editorial 
demonstrated· what student government 
should, and_ on occasion, can be. 
Under Kob's direction, over 2,600 students 
became actively involved in an acad 
which vitally concerned them. 
To accomplish this, Koh went 
students and enlisted their help in 
attendance policy. 
Although the fight failed, Koh 
given a vote of thanks by 
providing one of the best exam 
leadership we've seen in a long ti 
·First of all, congratulations are due to 
Carman Hall, for once again electing a 
Homecoming Queen. 
Carman is. all too often the scapegoat of the 
residence halls, but as its Homecoming spirit 
shows, Carman can also be one of the most 
unified halls on campus. 
Those who won'tread this, pleas 
On a more serious level, . Vice President for 
Academi� Affairs Peter Moody has shown 
himself.· to be more courageous than. most· in 
defending his policies openly and directly 
Many people will not read this editorial. 
That is because it is going to urge everyone. 
on this eampus fo vote Tuesday, and in recent 
years not. too m.any people on college campuses 
have bothered to vote. 
We think they may wake up to 
when . they don't vote they are 
else decide how government is go 
for the next two to four years. 
before the students. . . · .� .. · · 
Moody� attendance proJ>9sal ·may no� be 
the most popular ·policy to stude�ts, but 
Moody is ' one· of the few administrators to 
respond to. ·student arguments in a public 
for1;1� - the Eastern ·News. 
So they don't want someone prodding them 
to do something they care very little about. 
·On the' ot�er hand, some. people re.cognize . 
·the responsibility of voting � the rights, the 
privileges that "our government through the 
democratic process affords them, which in turn 
leads them to believe they are expected to be 
They just might realize that ' 
vote they have· no right to bitch 
what goes . on in the County 
Springfield or Washington. 
And they just might consider 
office-holders are going to pay 
to what college�ge citizens wa 
voters remain apathetic at electio 
. And, although· ,we cannot .support h,is 
·attendance policy proposal; Moody is, at least, 
providing some academic leadership. 
However, the strongest commendation we 
. reserve for last, and it goes to· Moody's 
opposite in the attendance policy debate -
student Executive Vice President Randy Koh. 
interested at election time. 
· 
· ThoS(! people don't need to be told to vote. 
But we 're going to urge people to vote, 
anyway, because first of all we feel it's part of 
our responsibility . 
But secondly, we do it becau8e we are 
optimistic. We think some ·of those people -
even if just a few - who wouldn't bother to 
vote might change their minds. 
Of course, they .may just 
shoulders and go on as usual, 
even bothering to read this edit 
But as long as there is thlt 
someone will vote beeause we 
them to' we won't give up on th 
We just hope the gove¥nment 
Koh, in almost single-handed leadership in 
the student opposition to the policy, 
undeniable power over part of 
won't give up on them either. 
Ediat.or� e .r p r 0 . e ms ·.. · letter I said that the P b I I 
,,,. 
I 
clarification needs to 
1etfe.rs to t•e editor ��i!teon:,uttoll:i � 
As chairperson of the Senate's Election '-----------------------------� 
placing voting machines 
committee, I would like to convey my · polling place. 
personal views concerning the use Qt the feelings towards that committee. Even same machines in any given area in the 1 based this on the video tape voting machines in our election people who rejected the proposal should state. . . available to me at the Nov. 17th. congratulate th•t committee's work and Elections committee will continue to the letter. It is the purpose of a senate committee to intent to do their job. suggest improveinenvi on methods of Since that . time resear_ch areas th�t are in th� scope of that , Why is my committee looked down upon holding the election to the senate". That's ' explained that the � 
committee. Elections Committee has done because we tried to improve something our job description according to our by machines in more than just that by proposing that SSOO be that need improvement? laws. If the Senate wishes to �ject our is very small. allocated for these much-needed machines. It is better to propose something and fail ·suggestions, fine. That's their job accord-
Problems exist with the present paper (as -we did) than never to propose at all. ing to the bylaws. 
ballot method of voting. These problems Elections committee will continue to 
includ� the lost votes . from comf?uter propose improvements and suggestions to 
manghng of ballots, the 3 to 5 hour wait for the senate, as this is our function as a 
results, sheer bulk of !handling 30,000 committee. 
ballots, and the amount of time and The only ill feelings that I have is 
fatigue it takes to read and vote on 10 directed towards the selfish intent of those 
differen! pieces of P.aper. . . people circulating the anti-voting machines Ele�t1ons committee recogmzed this and polling place petitions. They did not 
�ere�uuaI problem, worked very hard and tell the students that the cost of these 
made a simple proposal to the senate. The machines would only be 5 cents per 
result is now unfortunate history. student. Five .cents· js only one-fifth the 
If the Senate does qot like our or any cost of a Snappy burger�. or only one-eighth 
proposal :from any committee, fine. Let the cost of a frosty inug of beer at Chinks 
th�m. 
reject it. That is their r.igh� •
. 
A - small cost fi;ir progress. Voting qia_­
reJectton of a proposal should not mfhct Jll chihes are progress because of the rapid 
____ l!!!'l ________ ... 111111! trend awaY. from paper ballots towards the· eastern news· · 
Eaitern I l l inois University 
' 
Charleston, I L  61920 
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Mike Baum 
Elections Committee Chairperson 
P.S. I also want to publically thank 
Jackie Bacon for her help on this matter .. 
She would have provided the machines for 
free. Her contractual charge for the same 
services we were trying to provide for the 
services would be roughly si,100. Thank 
you Mrs. Bacon for trying to provide 
services for Eastern. 
CI a rif i cations 
Editor, . 
In regards to my letter of the 20th l 
feel that, in fairness �o Sen. Baum; a 
\N \'ffi �U.. 1"E F"AU>< · PA" 
0'{ ·�1't-t lAN�9A-f�� -1� 
fUZZ.IN��,, OM 'ffi6 \�� 1l1!:: 
t'�Af'� ,, ., ·, t.-O()f(.. I? LJ tee 
?ti?AYfO� 
.1r�� 
I apologize to the 
that in the future he 
the facts in his written 
I still do not agree 
committee's reoomm 
be only one polling pla 
election. I am glad that 
agreed to withdraw t 
.the voting 'machines. 
• I hope that the stud 
Sen. Baum's or any 
this issue alone, but that 
look at the entir.e record 
- I again complimenttM 
its coverage· of this issue 
m.e to clarify thil situat 
J 
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seminars to feature goveinment industry executives 
pernment and indus­
pus Wednesday to 
seminar for students 
by Easte�'s schoo.l of 
aripnnts 
in sale 
sale of fine art prints 
artists wilJ be held 
in the foyer of the 
Keith Colea, a travel­
' said Monday. 
by the Art Board, 
Picasso, Rembrandt, 
, Escher - and niany 
• Prints will be on sale 
from 9 a.m .. to S p.m.  -
sell from St.SO and up, 
will be given away to 
work for an hour at the 
Sally Wright, conference coordinator, 
said Monday that the ·purpose of the 
seminar . is •'to give students a better 
opportunity to prepare themselves to get a 
job ."  
Approximately 242 students have pre­
registered fQr the seminar, which will 
begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium. 
Wright said six to eight :'high-ranking 
executives'' will be on campus· from 
national and local government and indus­
try, but she said plans are not definite as_ to 
who exactly will come. 
The semin�r is limited to students with 
business majors, and will feature six 
business faculty members conducting 
workshops during the morning. 
· Topics for those workshops will be 
resume preparation, skilJ inventory, job· 
prospecting, informational contacts and 
cover letters,_ placement center use and 
psychological preparation, Wright said. 
Conducting t_he workshops will be Mari­
lyn Oglesby of the management and 
marketing department; Robert Sullivan, 
coordinator of business ·school graduate 
studies; and Peter Wetterlind of the data . . 
f 
Today Re-Elect 
DI CK ·LYNCH. 
for 
Democratic County Coroner 
Paid for by Dick Lynch 
processing department. 
Other faculty members in the workshops 
wilJ be Jack Murray of the Business 
Education, Administrative Office Manage­
ment Department, Jay ·Knott, director of 
the placement center and Wright. 
Wright said that although the seminar is 
limited to business school juniors and 
seniors, another seminar ·is limited to 
. business school juniors and seniors, ano­
ther seminar open to the whole university 
would be considered if this one is a 
success. 
"A great many graduates don't really 
have a ·good idea what industry or 
Tuesday & Wednesday. 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
· November 2nd & 3rd 
· BRING THIS AD 
AND GET ONE FREE 
PLANT SLING 
PER PURCHASE 
government is looking for," Wright said. 
"It may be nice to be a finance major, 
·but several are not sure what kind of 
preparation they need for getting a job," 
she added. 
Wright also said that this is the first time 
such a seminar has been offered at 
Eastern. 
"This comes f·om several 'students who 
have said they ne_ed help in preparing .a resume or for an interview," Wright said. 
The seminar is free to the participating 
students._ as the faculty and speakers from 
· busines�es are donating their time, Wright 
sai(I. · 
STUDENT:S 
PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS 
Mike -Howlett •, 1'. !' 
upports decriminalization of 
,. . 
.ants education to be Illinois 
p priority 
poses wiretapping &. unlawful 
arch & seizure 
as 16 years of experience in 
ate Government �· ; 
. �xperience 
Efficiency· 
Everytime 
� . - ·  
.. 
' ' 
�i.D -�Thompson.1• • • ' 
• Favors stiff penalties for 
• . possession • 
,. 1 
t.-1 
.... 
e Favors moderate tuition increase �' 
• S1:1pports selective wiretapping 
and search & seizure 
• ·Has no ·experience in 
State Governm-eni' 
. .  
,. 
�. 
Elect Mike Howlett � Governor 
l paid for by Students for Howlett 
. ' 
r· " l; 
� ':, , -
.. . 
t 
.. 
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. College ·GOP; Demos pl.an . election day work 
by Maqiuet Stoesser 
The College Republicans- and .Democrat­
ic campus groups are each p!_arining to 
gather after the last, · crucial day of 
campaigning. 
The Y oiing Democrats are planning a big 
bash at Coles County Democratic Head­
. quarters for their workers after the -ele<;tion 
Tuesday. 
Vic Malkovich, President of the campus 
group, said · "Win, Jose, or draw, the 
.Young Democrats are going to celebrate 
with three or so kegs of beer on election . 
Student leader . 
at/SU found · f-
guilty of ban,,ry · 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill . (AP)Byron E.  
Tuggle, 27,  of Normal, president of the 
Illinois State University Student Associa­
tion, was convicted of attacking _a woman 
student in a verdict read Monday in Circuit 
Court. , 
The jury had reached a verdict Friday 
night but it was sealed until Monday, when 
it was opened by Judge James Knecht, 
who set sentencing for Dec. 1. 
Tuggle wa� found guilty of battery. He 
was accused of grabbipg and striking 
Pamela Friedman, 19, of Skokie, another 
student, Feb. 28, in downtown Normal 
three days after he was elected president of 
the stud'ent body. 
·
. Support N.WS advertisers. They help . 
1 us .bring our campus a daily newspaper :' 
'at w�kly newspaper_ price. Thanks. ' 
night. 
"Workers will be handing out stickers, 
posters, pamphlets, making phone calls 
and just about anything you can think of to 
get the vote out on election day, " he_ said. ' 
Various filctor� including the number of 
people registered and _whether voters live 
on or off campus, will determine where the 
Democratic workers will - concentrate their 
campaigning, Malkovich added. 
· Both the . Young Democrats and the 
College. Republicans will have workers at_ 
the polls, crossing off the names of people 
who have voted, Jan McGowan of the Coles 
County Republ ican headquarters said 
Monday. 
· 
From these lists, wprkers will be able to 
determine who has not yet voted .so that 
they can call and remind voters to get out 
and vote, McGowan added. 
The College Republi�ans have workers · · 
assigned to every county precinct, distrib-
� • w • w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w •. .. . - ---- -- - .. -NE·W . .. L .. .. .. L .. .. WEA TERS .. L .. .. .. L .. .. .. L JUST RECEIVED .. .. .. L .. .. A T  .. L .. .. .. � � ESTER ' ! /  -� � 
PONCHOS•COATS•WRAPS 
;•UNUSUAL SLIPOVERS• 
• SHELLS• 
Downtown-Ma ttoon. . . 
L 
uting brochures, pamphlets and stickers, 
she said. 
Although most of this . work is done, 
McGowan added, on election day, workers 
will devote most of their time to reminding · 
people to vote. 
· 
The College Republicans don't have any 
definite celebration planned, but tkGowien · 
said a few will probably gather · at 
Republican headquarters to watch the 
election returns Tuesday night. · 
After the election, Republican -head­
quarters will close up because "it only • 
opens for a few months before each · ! 
election, "  she explained. 
e Jewelry 
a· r t . y 
While ·You ' 
- ·  Watching 
-The - Election 
· · order any large Ameri 
Sicilian . Pizza and get 
Ph 345-2 1 7 1. 
FREE quart of C 
-
·vouR -RIGHT !" ·�- -
· . VOTE! 
t • 
' . 
For the candidates of your choice! t:andidate Checklist 
L 
r.ounty Board 
Qjst. 9 , -· 
Margaivt M• (R) 
Wm. J. HI Jr. (D) 
Dist. 11 .  · 
RichanlL1ngram (R )  
Jmnes C. Lynch (D) · 
Circuit an 
Cltarlas Authernilh (R) 
Louis "-"' (0) 
States AttOnley. 
.' 
--' 
r.oroner 
•. 
Davil Swiclmnl (R) 
-Richlril ff. LYnch (D) 
General Assembly 
District no. 53 
Executive 
· enn:h 
House - Governor 
a.aites M .  l:llmpbel (R) 
Jin Edgs(R) 
James R. Thmlpnn (R) _ 
Michael J. Howlett (D) 
Lt. Governor� {�-R_6belt Craig .(Dj _ 
Lany M. Stuffle (D) Dave O'Nel (R) . 
- Senate I - · : Nal F. Hartigan (D) 
. _ 
. 
I Attomey-Geniral Mu E. Coffey (ft) . I W•m J. Scott (R) 
RichdJ. Doyle (DJ �- . : · -� f.ecl A. Paftae (0) - 1 - SeCmary ot State 
. . . I W._ C. Hanis (R) 
_ I - ·Aim J.-Dixon (0) 
I 
,._..-.· . 111r· , . ·.� · � llUllQIUU � ·� ... I . . . .  . 
NATIONAL · 
r.otvep , 
' 
. " 
22nd District · " . 1 · 
House · 
Ralph Y. M_cG.innis (") 
George E. Shipley <D> 
� 1 
.. . 
I .. 
I 
• • 
I 
I 
I 
I -
I . 
-' � -"I · · · G-.e W. l.illllelg (R) 
·;_ ' .: I " ·  . Michael J.'BM":.' (0) � i I Paid f.or by E I  U StUdent 
• • 
· �  ';..: .... • ' • :, • . ' '.) . • • •  t '  • . •  , ,  .L."' • . • ... , - .  ; .. f • .  · 1.-' J . ( _ . -,� .  · O •  • ..:;, _ . J ' r '"Jl' · \  ;�l· �'J.U i .,L � ·  ·· 'Tuesaav, Nov. �:l, 1 H 16 
er: lilack so,dents cadght in capitalist education ttap 
7 
· he is in the pocket, "  Palmer added. 
ing elections ,  functions of . . .To make a profit the American system 
d the "perpetuation" of the if necessary will create an energy shortjlge 
stem were the main t0pics or kill a couple of million Viet Namese,  
award winning journalist L u  there only colored people, i t  even kills its 
learn." 
Commenting on his overall view of black 
college students, Palmer said black stu­
dents are more "hung up" on playing 
cards , stereos and fraternities calling 
themselves black greeks than anything 
else. 
" except in Chicitgo when Hanrahan .ran for 
states attorney , I had to vote again.st him 
· after �eeing all those b�llet holes going in .  
nQ.t out of Fred Hampton's  apartment. "  
y in the Union Fox Ridge own people." 
Palmer explained how indoctrination in a 
aking to a crowd that ex- democracy doesn't vary much in compari- · 
e of the Fox Ridge Room said son to indoctrination in any other ideologi-
"The only thing the so-called black 
greeks are into are elitism and social 
activities , "  he said. 
Edward Hanrahan in 1969 took part in 
the successful planning of a police raid on 
Illinois black panther leader Fred Hamp-
students don't understand cal system. . 
nction of education is, they " In the. first ·grade an · authoritarian 
easy it is. to fall into a trap figure,. a teacher, tells little black . children 
them. "  or white children it doesn't make a 
"You are here for one reason , you are 
here to learn . And with the condition black 
people are in we need you (black college 
. 
(See "Palmer" page 9) 
· Gooo· · 
FURNITURE 
programmed from kindergar- . difference to pledge apegiance to a symbol 
tion to get enough stuff in that supposedly represents liberty and 
to perpetuate the American justice., " he said, " and if you are told this 
amer said. long enough you believe it. " 
students) for us. "  
· · 
"We need teachers who know how to 
teach and what to teach, ' ' he added. "If 
you are here (in college) t o  perJ>etuate the 
system that oppresses you and me then you 
are nothing but an agent of that system. ' '  
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
don't teach at Eastern or " But as you get older and begin to see We Buy/ SBI/ I Tra de 
educational institution is the the reality of the situation, you start saying 
pitalist system main object- it will be someday. " 
· 
said, "and that is to make a "My message to all students , "  Palmer 
Palmer made several references to the 
coming elections· and his lack of voting in 
recent elections. 
The i BUGGY SHED 
means necessary. ' '  said, i s  to become ale.rt and deprogram 
ntry God is not in the church, yourself so that you can put to use what you "I haven't voted in: years , ' '  .he said, 
1 9th & M.a�hal l Mattoon 
< 
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LECTION DA Y SALE! t 
I 
� SPECIA L PRICES GOOD TILL 6' P.M. TODA Y � . . . 
POSTERS 
. .  TAP�S 5.99 EACH 
20% 
OFF 
50.%, 
· of f  
Wallets, Headphones, · 
, Slide R oles, Belts� 
a nd MetQI Buckles, 
. and More!! . . . 
'"DALES" ·Wirehound 
Noteboo ks, · 
· f l 2•-Inc·ense · . ' ' 
·� .. ; Instant 
. Lettering. 
Texas Instruments, 
· National S�mi-COnductor, 
Litronix 
Watches, 
Calculators, 
Timex 
EtECTlON NITE�- SA-LE!- .  
• • • y ,. ,; • . , . .. 
9 · P.M. · LH.:. l:. ·MIDNITE 
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Howl�tt; juniot blasts .polls, 
denies Daley hold on father 
· By  Tom Spevlleft father, Howlett said his father had helped 
Mike Howlett, Jr. , son Of the Democratic run the Dlinojs state government with a \0 
candidate for Govemoi; was in Charleston billion dollar budget while Thompson had 
Satur�y for a morning press conference. only been responsibl.� for the States 
At the press conference, H<>Wlett blasted Attorney'� office with 100 employes-. 
Thompson for his attempts to make his He added, "the size of his office tripled 
father look like a machine candidate and and I assume his budget did too. ' '  . . 
said Thompson's  charges that his father is H�lett Jr. joined the States Attorney's  
a puppet of the Daley machine "border on office 20 days after Thompson resigned to 
the ridiculous . " 
· run for governor and had much to say 
Howlett was also critical of the polls, about Thompson's record of convictions 
stating that the ·pollsters have "made it while States Attorney. 
unfashionable to be for Mike Howlett. "  He said much of'the effectiveness of the 
Support for Thompson is sOft and hasn't office. was a result Of investigative agencies 
been properly measured by the polls, he such as the IRS and the FBI and added that 
said. · v many of the investigative techniques 
When asked to compare Thompson's 1hoo:po11 UBed "wwJd have bothered me." 
administrative record with that of his Citing the connection of Otto Kerner as 
an example, Howlett said Thompson had 
"stre1ched the truth" in obtaining evi­
dence from a California racing board. 
Worker publicizes 
candidate i:Justei He also said that while Thompson was concentrating on convicting politicians, 
convictions of other criminals such as drug (Contim,ied from page 2 .} pushers hit a ten year low. -
should judge for themselves. The conviction of six state representa-
Edgar said Sunday he had given money tives was brought up and Howlett was 
to the group working for him on campus asked if he would vote for one of them, 
and told them they do "what they thought . particularly 53rd district representative 
th_� needed to do. ' '  
_ Robert Craig, who is running for re-elec­
McRae said he put the pamphlets together tion. 
because· he thought people · should be Howlett said he would have to judge 
aware of Stuffie's impeachment. "whether Craig is really guilty" and then 
Larry Stuffle was unayailab_Ie foi; com- decide whether Craig had "served the area 
ment Friday but his father said Larry in the Legislature. ' 1  
had beeri cleared and endorsed by the He added that .some of the techniques 
Chicago Tribune on March 14 and added used to convict the six had "been of 
that he thought Edgar had also been questionable ethics," including the use of 
impeached but the· attemp1 was unsuccess- a device ca.lled a "calset" which was worn 
ful. by government witnesses to record conver-
Edgar deniedi the allegation . sations in secret. 
Pb:ANTLAND tJ.S.A. 
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is now feat'-·ring · 
. � 
,(Wed. - Sun.) 25� �01-0 �- - -C�ffie �!ants · 
. 
· 7l • Fiddle leaf and 
'OFF Spad�- leaf philodendrons · 
- Chinese _ Evergrens 
- Fat shedra 
- Rea & green 
· ·  prayer plants 
ALSO 
Small Dieffenbachia Plants 
, · 50' Each 
Located 
Off 4th Street East of Dixie . Cream 
Donuts and Jimmy's Red Hots 
* Free Parking * �arge Variety 
* Compare Our Prices & Quality 
This is 
• I . ,  your 
chance. 
Few fo·ur 
letter wor 
carry .fJa 
power an 
. .. 
. _... " �. . . ' 
influence 
· the word 
' . . .  
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ts to.sprout in·ballroom 
"versity Union ballroom will S po nsored by Eastern 's Park and 
jungle appearance as soon as a Recreation Club , the sale will offer plants 
featuring ovet 3,000 plants will in price ranges of $ 1  to $20.  Club 
e Tuesday and Wednesday. President Jeff Rahn said Monday. 
• d The sale will go o.n from 1 O a .m . to 6 
er  Cites nee p .�. both days, and plants �ill go on a . ''first come first served" basis , Rahn said .  
t h. . Rahn said this is the se cond year for w ea c e rs . the sale , which is sponsored b.y the . Illinois Park and Recreation Association tmued from page 7) as a moneymaking project. 
ent that resuttea m Hamp· Although the project went on at 
several schoob last year, this year Eastern 
is the �nly state school to sponsor such a 
TuesdayJ Nov. 2 ,  1 976 eastern news 
CONGRA TULA TIONS_ 
TO . c · d M ·c1 · 1n y ·  . c u re . . .  
HOMECOMING COUR T. 
Lo ve, this year's election there ain't y Carter a red-neck peanut 
Georgia can do for black 
1lO stumble bum from Michigan 
anything either,'' Palmer said, 
sale. . . 
Rahn said Eastern did better than the 
other schools last year in the sale, and 
therefore was chosen as the only school 
for the sale this year. 
Your Delta Zeta Sisters 
for Howlett he's just an 
Daley and there's no sense 
on big Jim. " 
uoting Father ·Hesburg , a 
of Notre Dame university, said 
were president there would 
in America. " 
meet at 5:45 p.m. 
EduC111tion Center . Mrs. Harder 
A/HERO. 
Union to cancel mMtlng 
Student Union wil l not meet due 
the University Baptist Church. 
d to come eech day of the 
Racreetion Department is 
mal men's vo lleybal l  program 
from 6:30-8 : 30 p.m. at the 
I ,  801 Jefferson St. 
Is for men 1 8  veers old anti 
of charge. 
Information cal l  the Charlestori 
· ment: 345-6897 . · 
ou receive Roe's 
oney with each. 
ink 
' . oc 1 money 11 
worth S t  each 
and use. thii 
of Roe's money · 
Rahn said the club hopes to equal last 
year's profits of approximately $ 1 50 .  
Included in the sale will b e  plants, 
holders and plant food,  Rahn said . 
FOR JUST $10 A YEAR , MOM & DAO CAN KNOW A L L  THAT GOES ON 
AT EASTER N THROUGH A SUBSCR I PTION TO THE EASTER N N EWS 
CAL L  581 -2812 TODAY ! 
COunt The Ballots Sale !  ! 
. " . 4 BIG HOURS Bpm til Midnight Tuesday Nov •. 2nd 
Count your savings while the rest 
of  the .country are counting the ballots 
8-1 1JPm_ 
20% 
OFF 
: Blue Jeans 
Dress shirts 
Sox-Ties-Belts 
Underwear 
Winter ·€oats 
H()oded Sw. Shirts . 
-� .. ' 
Suits & ·Leisure · 
Spt. Shirts - Suits 
1 0. Pm 
25% 
D 
Of,f 
I · 
T 
All Dress Painter PantS & Bibs .· 
's1aX . . e1ue & White 30% off . Ai Nit8 
30% off "YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHER" 
Entire Evening 
We11 Alter Length 
FREE 
1 l P� 
30% 
+--
,--. 
• '  
. � 
OFF 
. , 
D 
l 
T 
,. 
.. · ' ' • , ' , . 
Rack 
Leisure 
Suits 
T 
0 
Values to $501111 
,. 
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Photography darkroom course oHered Only $1 0.00 wil l  the 
"'·  
Eastern 's Office of Continuing Educa­
tion is offering a photography course in 
basic darkroom techniques. . 
The course will meet for the first time 
from 7 to 9 p.m.  Tuesday in room 215 of the 
Physical Science Building located on 4th 
. Street. · 
Registration for the course will take 
place Tuesday, Charles Miller, instructor 
for the· class, said Monday. 
The enrollment fee is $18, with an 
additional $6 fee needed for various 
materials, Miller added. 
Taking an.d developing black and white 
campus calendar 
T__.y 
Recreation Club P lant Sales, 8 a.m., U n ion 
Bal lroom 
Counseling & Testing, 9:30 a.m., 
Effingham Room 
Methodist· Church, 1 1  : 45 a .m., 
Wabash Room . 
Un ion 
Un ion 
Sch. of I ndustrial Tech.,  Noon, . Union 
Embarass R oom 
P lacement, Noon, Union Walnut Room 
Rotary , Noon,  U nion Fox R idge Room 
Women 's Equalization , Noon,  Un ion 
Heritage R oom 
IM Sports, Noon , Lantz Facilities 
Constitution Exam, 1 p.m. , Union Grand 
Bal lroom 
Residence Hall .Counselors, 1 ' :30 p.m.,  Union 
Paris R oom 
A rts & Sciences . Chairmen, 2 p.m"., _ Union 
Arcola-Tuscola R ooms 
F acu lty Senate , 2 p .m.,  Union Martinsvi l le 
Room 
Psychology , 3 , p.m.. Union 
Shelbyville.Sullivan R ooms 
I M  Sports, 3 p.m., F ields 
IM Sports, 3 p.m- . Buzzard Gym & Pool 
Civil Service B id Meeting, 3 pm., Booth 
Lecture 
· IM Sports, 4 pm., Lantz Pool 
IM Sports, 4 p.m., McAfee Studio 
Home Economics, 5 pm ., Union Fox Ridge 
Room 
Delta Sigma- Theta , 5 :30 p.m.,  Union 
Sc:hahrer Room 
Psi CJV , 8 p.m • •  Union Charleston Roam 
College Republlca111, 6 p.m.-, Union Oakland 
Room 
Omega Pearls; 6 pm., Union Oakland Room-
. Campus Crumde for Christ, - 6 p.m., Union 
"' P.-is; Martinll!llle, Shetbyvlllei. - &. Sullivan · 
"· Rooms _ . . , . 
. . . PAD, 6 pin:, Union Ahgeki'Room 0 ' ·• • 
Math Dept .  Tutoring, 7 p.m., Coleman 1 01 
American I nstitute of Resource Mgmt .,  7 : 30 
p .m ., Union Effingham Room 
Great Books, 7 : 30 p.m. ,  Union Greenup 
Room 
S I MS ,  7 : 30 p.m . ,  U nion Kanias Room 
E I U  Sport Parachute, 7:30 p.m.,  Un ion 
Martinsville R oom 
Omega Psr Phi , 8 p.m . ,  U nion Paris Room 
Warbler Pictures, 9 p.m., Union Neoga Room 
PLEAS� VOTE ..0� 
NOVEMBER 2 
. 
.. KOMADA· 
Republican: 
STATES ATTORNEY 
.P•id for by �itlzens for Kom_.e 
· ' IM Sports, 6 'pm., McAfee ' �- ., 
' . . . · . . . · Col lege Susilfell. �omen . 6 : 30  �.m:, U1111;»n .--
• · Arcola Room - "' · ' 
Brldga- Club, 7 p .m ., Union Gr� Ballroom · 
'Delta Chi , 7 p.m., U.!"lon Cuey Room . . 
. History Dept . 7 pm., UniOn T�la Room 
Sigma Chi , 7 p .m ., UnlOn Shawnee Room 
· ' PAD , 7 p.m., Union Iroquois Room 
; .. ) . · Eastern Ve..-•n•s , Auo. 7 ·· p-.m:. No.rd. 
Panther U.lr · 
Community Theatre, 7 p.m ., B uzzard 
Auditorium 
--- lolllOmJW .• 
ASH NITE 
. , 
s.... C-- M...e E.My ,.. S- Peeple 
A � using full potelllDI al hart and mind and living in 
....._, widlaU the laws obature wiB be 1ucccasful in aciivity. 
FREE 
.. . 
' 
· Jntroductory-..Lecture 
. Tuesday,- N-ov� 2 
7:30 p.m�, E.L Union 
Kansas .Room 
@1976 WClllit "- � a-.ii-U.S: All ...... .-ved 
11 • , ........_ • • •  ...a ml)llk o1WPl!C-u.s .. a ....,... edaca-
._ .......... 
. ..  
film, making prints from the negatives 
developed, enlarging and many other 
darkroom techniques will be taught during 
the course, Miller said. 
Further questions should be directed to 
Miller, who can be reached at 581 -2221 
before 5 p.m. 
easter• •• 
to you r  doorstep 
the fal I & spring 
schoo l year 
Snyder's Df!nut SI 
· 2 Locations · 
10th & Lincoln (close to. the cam & -
South Side of the Square 
for special orders calf5-5.016 
· Parapherna lia 
Prices 
have you DOWN? · 
Get UP With 
The r,\e\ . 
c.,o\(I 
. --�-
Football Shns lllfl. 16-._  MOW 14• . � . � ' 
HoodBJ/SwBlllBhirls NOW Ir 
, Al IJllllZfJ shjrts lllfl. to lt6• 
· MOW#11 
2111' OFF al Wl'Mfler JBBllS 
New Shipmllntof WolllBll� 
Land Lubbet Jeans 
New ShipmBntof 
Oshltos/i J"""-
Get out and .VOTE. 
TODA-Y 
. 
THEBOTTOM END290 
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en's basketball sQuad to bank ori heighth, Quickness Conlbination 
. ant, .will be the assi.stant coach. 
basically young squad, the 
m women's basketball team 
a combination of height and 
elinda Fischer, the team' s  
Fischer came from Peoria Richwoods 
High School, where she served as women' s  
basketball and softball coach. 
A 1972 Illinois State University. gradu­
ate , Fischer played four years for the 
The squad will set out to)rnprove on last 
year's 10- 10 record. . 
· "I 'm new s9 i don 't know . who the 
standouts were last year or h,ow· good tbe 
very wen be.from the increased interschol­
astic programs in high schools , " she said. 
" However, I took a survey for. experience 
on this year's  team and the average was One 
"d Thursday. : Redbird women ' s 'basketball team. ' t�am was , " _ Fischer said . "Thi� is ; ·brand . 
year. " .  · _ ' ·  · 
"ho came to Eastern from 
"ginally 65 women registered 
actually 45 tried out. Tryouts 
Eastern' s  women' s  b;�etban program -- new ��aso� and I'm not going to }ook at last 
will consist of a first and second team and year· 
· 
"about 20-24 people will be kept the entire The coach declined to · efaborate' on . 
I consider . myself a defense-orienti!d 
coach , "  Fischer said . "I would like to 'pres� · 
continually, but right now we 're working 
on conditioning and it' s  too early to tell 
whether we 'II  be able to or not. " · . 
1 .  
d clinics i n  Spetember, " she 
uad is now cut to 28 and 
Thanksgiving we'll have to 
IOJlle more, " Fischer added. · 
season, "  ·Fischer said. individual players until the final cuts are' 
made. �Eastern graduate Deb Salyer, a former 
player who is presently a grad!:!ate assist- "A lot of talent we have this year co�ld, 
"·We're looking forward to a ·good 
season , "  Fischer said. "There's  a lot of 
enthusiasm and dedication. "  
�:-.: :.�:.:.-:.;:.; Inconsistent volleybaH teilirito compete in quadrangular 
she will attempt to utilize 
ts by having the team fast 
apply pressure . defense to 
by Ray Jlomolt "We played fine against Northern. but 
After an erratic weekend, the Panther were very inconsistent against Lewis , • •  
volleyball team will embark on a road trip Schmidt commentea: "We lost our con­
to Elsah, Mo. to partieipate in a qt1adrang- centration against them ," Lewis said . 
Missouri-St. Louls and . Principia 'ate 
fairly unknown to Schmidt. "I have heard 
that Missouri has a fairly good record, and 
Principia isn't  too bad.'' she · noted . 
ular involving Principia College, the Uni- - -: · ' 
was generally weak in tryouts 
now heavily emphasizing 
said. 
versity of Missouri-St. Louis . and Flor- The Elsah mini-toµrname�t f!gures !? be 
issant Valley Junior College Tuesday. a challenge for the Eas�ern wome11 . ·  We 
have already played Flonssant 'Valley so far 
. "I think the matches will be very 
competitive , "  she added. 
After a bad start, the
. 
Panther six has 
rebounded to notch eight victories in their 
last eleven encounters . me to Eastern this fall and with her present status .  
Panther coach Joan Schmidt' s sexteC this season , and they beat us, " Schmidt 
whipped Northern Illinois Saturday 2-15,  remarked . · 
15-10,  15-7,  but were clipped by Lewis "They have one all-american that The winning tear l'tas escal�ted the 
women 's  overall season record to 9-7 . here," she said. "It's· a very .. 15-8,  13-15 ,  6- 15 .  know of, and they are v_ery quick . .  " 
ssified ads Please repor1 class ifie·a ad ·errors i m m ed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2. A co�rect ad wi l l  appear In the ne?<t ed ition . Un less i:iotifieci, we cannot be responsible for an ihcorre�t ad after its fi rst' i nsertion . 
mnu. Top brand 
• 8eMon stereo, 81 3 
Mattoon .  
1 1  
KS-1-25, goq(t 
ml1ea9!t. CalJ 
PS, 
Help Wanted: exc;ellent 
opportunity for a man who is in the 
t'ie lds of psychology or special 
education: Must ·be interested in 
helping · · & · working · with male 
developmentally disabled people. We 
haVe one- full-time position operi on 
the 3•1 1 adWcaa •1tt Which offers 
every Miekend Off. !lftd · every third 
FrldaV, ;plus benefits. ·An intentSUtd' 
pertons C.11 the ·a.rleiton Heritage 
....Jiout1 and. 8sk for Mr. Mills - Ph. 
345-2220. . 3b3 
SToPt 'OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS. 
Earn $10,000, $15,000, $20,000 or 
more a yur your very first yur. We 
will IMd yoc.i ·to school for two 
Meb expert-. J19id, tnlin you In the 
filld,-te Hng Md urvicing'establllhed 
bcainea accounu. Must be over 21 ,  
have C!f6,,- �.- �bitiou1 and 
sports inlnded. HotplUillzation . Equal 
Opportunity Company M/F .  Call for 
Appointment: R ich Siddens, 
Mon.·Thurs., 345-4324, 8 p.m. to 1 0 
8b28,1 -4 
Part time -itreu needed. Mon. 
.thru Fri. 10 a.m. tcf 2 p.m. <'100tf 
.wagel. Phone 345-2455between 9 and 
1 1  a m .  6b5 
DOONESBURY 
_____ AND R U N  FOR _-'--_ DAYS. 
. •••t•d 
Want one female to sublease clean 
apartment;  Own bedroom ; water, . 
cable furnished. · 2% . blocks · from 
camj:iu1: ·2 W.ks ffee ""1t.· Call 
Margff!. ·34M935. 
3p1 ,2,4 
Lady needs junior or ·senior for 
houl8-deaning. $2.30/hour. 
581 -2424, 
. • 
Want ane girl to subleul a ,  
-Lincolnwood ap9ftment, $57.6()...per 
month. lnqllire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2 2 2 2  n o . 1 0 1 or p h o n e  
-(21 7)783-2303. . 
boo 
Three bedroom mobile home, 
partly · · furnished. E dge  d town. 
$ 1 75/inOnth. $1 75 deposit. Leui for 
six n:ionthS. �79. · 
3b3 
Sublea• · beautiful furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom for summ• · 
•mester. $ 1 50 per month. 345-4883. 
1 1 p3 
•••o u•c••••t• Alternatives to abortion . Call  . · 348-01 88 at anytime day or night. 
I B M  typ ing . six years experience 1 6b22 
· typing for'  students, facu lty . Mrs. : Craft materials and suppl ies our 
Finley , 345-6543. ' specialty. The Craft Spot. ·805 1 8th 
OObOO Street. 
· . Westfield Auction Co. has their 
consigned auction sales every Sundlly 
at 2 pm. For consignl'herits or 
pick-up terVic:e call 234-91 68, 
345-81 71 or 346-6874. 
10b8 . 
Conslgilment auctiOn sales ewry 
Thurs. night 6:30 .pm. Rich;ey 
Auction Hou•, Alhmor.e, Ill .  Don 
-R ichey, Auctioneer. �zz. 
bOO 
Jt ,.ys to compare auto insurance 
ra111s� . LELAN D HALL. R eal estate 
and insurance. 1 1th and Lincoln 
Streets.  345=7022. 
, . 
3b2 
NORMLl l National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws. 
Meeting Thursday, Nov. 4 at 8:30 
p.in. , Union Charleston Room. 
3p4 ' 
Happy birthday Jackie 
Congratulatiof}s;.legal at last. 
1 b2 
20p1 0  
loat a•d fo••d 
LOST: left-handed red glove with 
blue trim in FAM Fri.  n ight. Call 
Tanya, 345-9709. 
5'>94 . 
LOST: blue REI rain coat in Lantz 
locker room. Return to equipment 
che� out room or ml,I Fr!111k, 
345.Q507 . no questions. ,Pleae, t 
�lly need my ooat. · 
5ps8 
LOsT: Gold filigree, Gr.eek 
Orthodox cross bet_.. Coleman 
and Union . Reward. Call Debbi, 
581 -6226. 
5p4 
LOST: in Coleman Hal l  - early in 
· · the •master: blue denim jacket with 
lavender yoke/cuffs. PLEASE mum 
to Theatre Arts Office - F ine Arts 
Bui.lding. 
3p3 
/m 10. I 
"6W IN.ES5  
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\ 
COST PER DAY: 50 tents for 12 words or lea . $1 for 13-a4 wont11. Students get so 
per cent discount after first day . All ads under S2 MUSJ: be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number are requirad for office pucposes . 
NAM E :--.,---"--------· PHO N E :  ___ � 
ADD R ESS : _________________ _ 
Pl- .S and money in envelope and deposit in Ealtem Newt box in 
Union .or bring ·10 News office in Student s..fclll Balldlnt tiy naoit 
the day before it is to run. 
'<' -
Panther hooters· journey, to battle MacMurray 
by Dave SllMb . 
. After just two days rest, the · Panther 
soccer team returns to ·action Tuesday in a 
2 p.m. ga� against MacMurray College 
in Jacksonville. 
The game will be the next to the last 
encounter of the regular season for the 
Panthers. They conclude with a game 
Saturday against Aurora College in 
Aurora.-
Eastern, 6-2-3 for the season, will be up 
against the Highlanders who �lded an 
M-1 record going into Saturday's compe­
. tition. . · 
Panther coach Fritz Teller said the 
Highlanders, members of Division m, are 
not an overly strong club, but "always 
seem to play us a pretty good game." 
Last year, th,e Panthers were forced to go 
into overtime before downing the High-
Ianders. 
· 
Leonard "Chicken" Mason scored b40 
into the second overtime to give Eastern 
the win. 
This season, MacMurray · has dfoppe(i 
3-0 contests to �oth Quincy College and 
Western Illinois . 
Quincy also downed the Panthers 3-0 
Sept. 29 . 
During the State Toumamen� at North­
ern Illinois Oct. 8, Eastern and Western 
sports 
· - 1 2  Monday, . Nov. 2, 1976 
fought to a sC:oreless tie. · 
Victories for MacMurray this season 
have come over· ·Greenville, Principia, 
DePauw, Washinjlton tJni�ersity and other 
smaller .:bools, Tell8r aid .  
1be Hiahlanders boost a ·  strong forward, 
. in John Schaus. Teller said. · 
Schaus is the leaatng scorer for Mac­
Murray and a players the Panthers will 
have to be leery of, he said. 
MacM.Url'ay bu scored · 19 or 20 goals 
this season, Teller said, while they have 
given. up 16 to oppoitents. , _ 
"They're not going to come at us with· 
three or four forwards," Teller said. 
Teller said he believes the Highlanders 
are .once •gain contending for a pOst season 
bid in Division m. 
Injuries still plague two members ·of the 
Panther squad. 
Halfback Chris··Nze will not be making 
the trip while captain Dave Sodemann �II 
probably not start, Teller said. 
Nze is still recovering from a pulled 
muscle while Sodemam is coming back from 
an ankle injury. 
Ang�lo Carducci w,ill be starting in place 
of Sodemann if he is not ready for action, 
Teller said . 
Carducci came up with a good perfor­
mance in S!lturday's game against Black­
bum College as wen · as in the game last 
Wednesday against Chicago Circl�. 
· Teller gave the Panther team the day off 
Monday "to give 'them an extra day Qf 
rest'"after Saturday's  game< 
· The Panthers. topped the Beavers 2-0 on 
�cond half goals by Miguel Blair and Greg 
Milburn in a rainsoaked contest. 
Miguel B lair trudges past a B lackburn College defender .in. Saturday's 
contest at Lakeside F ield . B lair's goal with 1 5  mirn.ites left in the game pa 
for a 2-0 Panther conquest of B lackburn: ( News photo by- Paco Morera) . . · 
. 
.. 
. 
-
Phi SiQs' streak shattered; darkness halts other ,IM semifin 
. 
. 
' 
by Jl. B. F.n.trum ud llay ltoiaolt 
Bob's · Package ended Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon ' s  26-game winning streak , in the 
intramural footba11 playoff semifinals 
Monday, grab�ing a 20-6 victory. ' 
· 
Raf tell�'s one�handed grab of a Tim­
Klobilak bUllet pass late in the fourth 
quarti!r enabled Tau Kappa Epsilon to tie 
Thomas · Hall 12-12 Monday at Buzzard 
Field in another $emifinal: 
· 
The Tetes-Thonias clash was ca11ed after 
regualtion time because of darkness, and 
will be ·resumed tOday in a sudden death 
cmsrtime . .  
· 
Gary }fills scored his second touchdown 
of the day for Bob's Package on a one-yard 
sweep after a pitch from quarterback Fred 
Blackm0re with 2-:05 remaining for the 
clincher. 
It endedthe Phi Sigs recent domination . 
of flag football. The fraternity Champions · 
had copped the title the past tWo years, and 
had not lost a game since 1974. 
Bob's Package has a 9-,l record and will · 
pl;ty either undefeated Thomas Ha11 or Tau 
Kappa Epsilon in the finals 4 p . m .  
Thµrsday at O'Brien Field. The Phi Sigs 1 
have an 8-1 record and will play for third . 
place. 
. 
Bob's ttefense stopped the Phi Sigs on 
downs with 3:50 remaining at the Phi Sig 
14, to set up the clinching tally. 
The teams battled through a scorel.ess• 
first period and most of the second quarter. 
Bob's tallied first on a pass from Black­
more to Hills with 2:20 remaining in the 
half. -
The Phi Sigs missed a scoring opportun· 
ity on the next play when Steve Houghton 
dropped a pass from Jeff Moore in the !ild 
zone . .  
' 
again three plays later. Blackmore caught a .  
21 -yard pass from Ed Kembauer after a 
double reversf'. with two seconds left to 
give Bob's a 13-0 lead at halftime . · 
, . 
fl.oughton intercepted a Blackmore aer­
ial in · the thir� quarter and returned it to 
the Phi Sig 26 to set, up the fraternity 
champs only score� . 
Six plays later, Moore hit Houghton on a 
five-yard pass to narrow the gap to 13-6. 
Bob ' s  Package threatened to score . near 
the end of the third period after Bill 
Voorhess interceeted a Moore pass and 
returned it to the Phi Sig 22. · · " 
· · 
Bob's .. drove to the nine, but Blackmore 
was intercepted by Mike Mintem after Jim 
Thomas tipped a pass twice in the end 
zone. 
But the- Phi Sigs failed. to get a first . 
down. Moore' s  pass on fourth downio Ron 
Baliga was wide of th� mark. 
The Tekes had numerous opportunities 
to tally in the second half, but were 
rejected by a staunch Thomas defense. · 
Klobnak's · long passes were continually 
knocked down or tipped away from the 
Teke receivers ·by the Thomas defensive 
backs..;. 
Buck Hamm, a Thomas defensive play- , 
er, leaped high in. the endzone twice in the 
ha1f to tip away Klobnat touchd<>Wn pass 
attempts. 
· .  Midway througli the fourth s� Scott 
Bittner intercepte!l in the end zone to deny 
a Tekes � scoring threat. . 
,After Lello' s reception pulled -the Tekes 
into a tie, the fraternity tried to mount 
another drive for the -victory, but time ran · 
out. , . .. 
Thomas., residence hall champions, are· .. 
undefeated in · seven contests. The Tekes. 
boast a 7-1 season record, and finished 
second in the fratemhy division. 
· 
Lello, a tackle, reached around a Thomas 
defender anti pulled in the Klobnak aerial 
with one ha�il totescue the Tekes from the 
brink of el.ill'ilnation.  · . 
Early in the fourth stanza, a 21-yard 
jaunt by Thomas quarterback �. Ban-' 
kord • set up the score that v�fted the 
Thomas squad into the lead. 
· 
· The run moved the ball to the Teke 16, 
where Thomas' Mamo DllJldrldge weaved 
for the score t� 'push the residence hall 
champs into a 12-6 lead .. 
The first half was lackadaisical, with 
both teams sparring at mid-field. The 
Tekes' Dan Callahan caught a 30-yard 
.Klobnak toss for the score to move the 
fraternity club into a 6-0 ad 
Sh�y thereafter, Kevin C 
- a 55-yard Bankord neave, 
stood 6-6 at. halftime. 
Former ·Ea ·  
fo�tball p 
Parsons 
Richard Parson, 20, a 
footba11 player, wa5 killed 
vehicle accident near St 
late last Wednesday night. 
Parsons attended Eastem 
semester last year and 
spring football drills as a 
Parsons, who had played 
Stevens Point, transferred 
school this fall .  
Parsons is a 1974 grad 
High · School in Elgin. 
players Mark Stettner and J 
teammates of Parsons . in 
A scholarship fund is 
f� Parsons at Larkin high 
Field/1ockey te�m.slogs to ties with /fJdian[!, Pun 
• 
by Pat Bodp Riley said fodiana got its goal because game to even the score at 
Eastem's women's ,field hockey team goalie Lark Korinos' vision was impaired remained for the remainder 
could have done without the rain that the by mud around the goal area. Riley again lauded the football team . desired Saturday. Nancy Theis and Kormos we� bOth Theis .. Deb Wo.hler and Lisa Playing on a rain-soaked fieid, Eastern commended by Riley for having fine· played well, she said. 
battled to ties with Indiana and Purdue. games. "It might have been wise . " It is somewhat difficult in some Because of the poor conditions the of the games, " Riley said. respects to assess the play , ' '  coach ·Helen second game, against Purdue, was switch-
Riley �d. The field got so bad in the ed to another field. Riley said the coaches 
Ind. th t th te t hal ed · · Purdue wanted their teams 1ana game a e con s was t ID Purdue pulled out to a 1 to O halftime · the 'second half, Riley said. . lead , and early in the second half, 
more chance to .Play 
. "We felt it· (the field) put the safety of extended the advantage to 2 to 0. 
state tournament, though. 
the players in jeopardy .... �commented. · Eastern finally tallied midway through · The ties brought Bob's got the ball at'their own 26 after a �tem jumped in front ID ·ille first half . the second half on a goal by Lisa Williams. 4-6-4. The state toumanient punt near
. 
the end of the half, and scored on · a goal �� �ancy Theis. Williams added an�ther .  soaI late in the - East�m .. Friday and Sa 
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